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1. Introduction
Metal-Insulator-Metal structure for possible ryplication as

DRAM oell capacitor has been wi&ly investigated The

availability of the metals such as Ruthenium(Ru), Ruthenium
oxide, hidium andPlatinum has been reportedfor the capacitor
electrodes r'2). Low resistivity characteristic are required for the

metals even if the metals arc oxidzed in the c4acitor
fabrication process, for examplepost annealing process orpost
oxidation process. Ruthenium oxide has the characleristics of
condrctor, therefore Ru can be useful for the total &vioe
processing. It is a new material for ULSI proessing.
Thercfore, the effect of Ru contaminant on prc@ssing is very
important for practical usage of it. However, there me few
&ta about it on literatures. This paper prcsents the fint
rcports on the effect of Ru contaminant on Device
characteristics, especially on gate oxide film.

2. Experimental
The intentional contamination of Ru was cffiid out, as

follow. The surfare of p-type Si treatedwith RCA cleaning
was @ntaminated with ruthenium chlori& solution. The
mntamination method was spinning coat with the solution.
The Ru concentration on the Si surface was measured by total
reflection X-ray fluorescenoe(IHRF) as shown Fig.l.
Detection limit of TRXRF was indlcated as D.L.line in this
figure. Good linearity was obtained above O.lvoWo. We

used this line as theknow concentrationof thecontaminatedin
this experiments.

3. Diffusion in Si substrate and thermal SiOz
There are no data of Ru diffrrsion characteristics in Si or SiOz

in literature. Therefore, it was analyznAwith SIMS analysis.
Si surface and thermal SiOz film surface, that of the thickness

of 300nm, wef,e contaminated with the solution of the

oncentration of 1.5x101aatoms/cm2 and annealed in Ar
ambient at the temperature from 750C to 950C for 60min.
Fig.2 shows the profiles of Ru in Si substrate andthermal SiOz.
The diffirsions of Ru in theboth substrates we,reinde,pendenton

anneal temperatures. Furthermore, the profiles oompared

with anneal and non-mneal condtion were almost the same.

These results show that Ru dffirses hmdy into Si and SiOz

film. This means that Ru dose not diffuse into substrate after

Ru electro& formation for DRAM oell capacitor. Next, Ru
concentration of these surfaoes werc measured by TruRF.
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Fig.3 shows the dependence of the concentration on the anneal

temperature about (a) Si surfare and O) SiOz film surfare.
There were no &pen&nce of the conoentration on the anneal

temperature. Furthermore, the concenftation on these surface

were &creased at any temperature compared with that of non-
anneal sample.

These results shows that Ru has the chuacteristics of
outside-diffrrsion from Si surface and thermal oxide film surface.

This means that a prodrction system such as furnace system,
resist removal system or cleaning system is contaminatedfrom
a contaminated wafer. We defined maximum permissibleRu
con@ntration to affect &vice chmacteristics, especially gate

oxide film.

4. Characteristics of Contaminated Gate Oxide Film
The characteristics of gate oxide film contaminated with Ru

were investigated Fig.4 shows the fabrication flow to
contaminate gate oxide film. Fig.4(a) and Fig.4(b) show the
intentional contamination flow on Si surface and on gate oxide
film. The thickness of these oxi& film was 7nm. The
conoentration of Ru was vuied from 5xl0roatoms/cm2 to
5xl0r2atoms/cm2. The characteristics of the gate oxi& film
were evaluated by break&wn fieldintensity measured by Hg
probe (SSM-600), interface chuge &nsity (Qox) andinterface
state density(Dit) measuredby surfaoe charge analyzer. Fig.5
shows the dependence of bneakdown yieldof gate oxide film on
the concentration. The breakdown field up to l0MV/cm was

counted in having goodcharacteristics. The both of the films
was sttrted to &grae in the conoentration of about
SxlOttatoms/cmz. Especiatly, the &gradation was

rernrkable about the contaminated on the oxi& film. Fig.6
shows the &pen&nce of the interfaoe chage &nsity (Qox) (a)

andthe interfare state &nsity @it) O) on the conentration.

Qox and Dit werc &gp&d up to the oonoentrarion of
5xl0rratoms/cm2. Furthermore, the &gradation was
remarkableforthe contaminatedon the gate oxidefilm. These

results show that the maximum permissible Ru concentration
to affect the chractedstics of gile oxi& film is
5xl0rratoms/cm2.

5. Conclusion
The characteristics of Ru on Si and SiOz film and theeffect

of Ru contaminant on gate oxide film were reported for the first
time and conclu&d, as follow. 1) Ru dose not dlftrse into



substrate aterRu d∝ Lodefomationfor DRAM cellcapacltor

a Ru has the chaactdsdcs ofoutsie‐ dttsion k)m Si and

Si02 SraOe a the temperatllre tom 750℃ to 950℃ .3)
Maximum pemissible conoentration to attbct the gate oxide

integrity is 5x101latoms/cm2.

These meallthat a production systenlis contaminatediom a

oontalninated wafa, and when a waferin the process of gate

folillation is introdlced into the contarninated systern, the

chactdstics of gate oxi“  ■lm  derdes. Ru
contarnination inust becontrolled based on the new insight on

this study,although inlに her studies are necessary.
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Fig.2 SIMS analysis of Ru diffusion in Si
substrate and thermal SiOz

Fig.4 Fabrication flow for contaminated gate oxide film. Flow(a)
is contamination on Si surface and flow(b) is contamination on
SiOz frlm surface.
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Fig。 1】Dependence of Ru concentration

solusion measured by TRXRF。
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Fig.3 Dependence of Ru concentration on (a)Si surface
and (b)SiO zfilm surface.
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Fig.5 Dependence of breakdown yiels of gate
oxide film on Ru concentration. The films are

contaminated on gate oxide film and Si surface
and oxidation.
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Fig.6 Dependence of interface charge density (Qox)(a) and
intaerace state dencity (DitXb) of gate oxide film on Ru
concentration.
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